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M uzzall residents
-find their identity
The Muu.alaholic Anthem
(Sung to the bme of Louie, Louie)
Chorus: ''Muzzall. Muzzall Oh. Oh
We got it all now

Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. YOOh. Yeah."
"The c;hicks - they all come over here
Because they

want to d.rtnk our beer

When. the beer. the beer's all gone

So are the chicks, so we sing our song
-CHORUSKamola and Sue -

they can't compare

Things are quiet and lonely out there
We keep 'em up all night long
RocJcb.i' and Rollin' and singing our song
-CHORUSChance to leave, but we all stayed
On the top. we've got it made

Rooms with a view, we can see it all

So come and visit Muu.all
-CHORUS-

By GREG RICE
Staff Writer

Due to overbooking for student
housing, over 50 freshmen and
transfer students are spending their
first months at CWU livmg on the
eighth and ninth floors of the Muzzall Hall Conference Center until
regular on-campus housing
becomes available.
At first the residents likened the
experience to the movie "R~venge
of the ·Nerds, in which unpopular
students are forced to live in the
gym when the student elite takes
over their frat house. They felt
socially isolated, unsettled, alone,
and even ridiculed. At parties they
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Showtime

ANALYSIS
felt visible, like feeling deformed
and walking into a crowded room,
listening for low whispers and sly
comments.
They returned upset ap.d embarassed, complaining offoeling rejecte and distinctly seperate from
other students.
But as is often the case with bad
situ~Uons, things had a way of sorting themselves out; bonds formed,
loyalties were affrrmed, strength
was created where before there was
none. When the change occurred is
hard to say; subtley, gradually, they
found themselves assuming a unique identity that they took pride in.
They stopped the daily badgering of
their advisors about when an opening in regular housing would occur,
and instead started saying "let's put
Muzzall on the (campus) map."
They wrote the Muzzallaholic Anthem and proudly sang it through a
PA system as their very own float
followed the route of the Homecoming parade.
Now they are reluctant to leave
- their towering and temporary
rooms when the end of fall
quarter will inevitibly bring more
permanent arrangements. Now
they feel distinct, special. Unique.
And according to livin~ ~oup ad-

WELCOME - Comedian Robin Williams brought his unique
style of humor to Central and ouer 4,000 people caught the
wave. Willi~m.s performed non-stop for an hour and a half.

Please see Muzzall page 6

Financial Aid: not easing the monetary pinch
By PAT BAKER
Staff Wrtter

Some Central students are feeling
the pinch as the fall quarter tuition
deadline approaches.
•
State law requires tuition and fees
due by the fifth day of classes and
credit is extended 30 days after
classes begin with a $15 late fee. Joe
Antonich. CWU account controller,
said it is illegal to use state funds to
extend state credit. "Before last
winter quarter, we didn't have a

· computer system that would tell
·who had paid and who hadn't,~
we couldn't enforce the law."
Students who have not paid tuition fees in full have received a letter
from the university stating if the
deadline is not met, students will be
dropped from their classes and will
still be required to pay half of the tuition and fees.
For fmancial aid students who are
waiting for their awards, there are
alternate solutions to meet the up
coming deadline.

David Lee, director of CWU' s
Financial Aid, said the proces.s has
been made easier to obtain short
term loans from the school to meet
the tuition deadline. These loans are
interest free but must be paid back
within 30 days. Over 300 students
have already applied for short term
loans this year compared to last
years total of 68.
Becky McDowell, supervisor of
student accounts, said students
who applied for aid on time will not
be assessed a late fee if they ,pay

Please see Aid page 5
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.EDITORIAL AND OPINION

Overload: A blessing in disguise
I Make
The Call

By MATT

MASSEY
Projections, estimates, and
educated guesses are all they can
go on. The bare minimum.
There is no way to determine exactly how many people will attend
and want on-campus housing at

Central, except by patterns
established from earlier years.
However, there must be a better
process to determine the occupany
of residence halls on the Central
campus come. fall each school
year. But thefact is, therejust isn't,
unless the school turns away interested students by installing a
cut-off date for applying to oncampus housing. Currently no
deadline exists to get into a campus housing facility.
The Housing and Auxiliary Services officials allowed those
students first requesting oncampus to have space reserved.
But because 85 more students
chose to live in CWU's on-campus
housing this year, the facilities

became overbooked This problem here. At the time some students
will always exist here, if students were matriculated, one as late as
continue to choose CWU as a post- Sept. 19, there was not much of a
high school learning institution.
chance for late-arrivals to find offNow some 51 students occupy campus housing.
the eighth and ninth floors of the
·'The reason we have students
Conference Center hall of MuzzalL staying in the Conference Center is
For those students, this is unfor- because more people than extunate, butfor Central, as a whole, pected came to school here," .said
it says one thing: "we're getting James Hollister, director of CWU
better and more students seek Housing Services. "I think it (the
education from this institution." overbooking) could have been a
Student enrollment figures are up severe problem, but it has turned
by about 200.
out good It has become a close
The problem of overbooking has community there.'-'
been remedied the best way possiThe reasons for it turning out
ble by the CWU administration. At good are: the understanding and
least these . students who live in cooperation of the majority of these
Muzzall Hall have a place to stay
so they can go to schoolfall quarter Please see Overlo~d page 14

What do you think of CWU Housing Services moving people into
the Conference Center? Do you think that it is fair to those who
have to stay there, rather than move off-campus (despite being too
young or unqualified)?

"I think it's the school's fault for
overbooking the dorms. Those rooms
are too small to live in all the time. I
think they [the residents/ got ripped
off. Those rooms are the worst."

-Brent Manley, sophomore

"Yes, I think it's fair, because the

students there are treated like regular
residents [of resident halls/. They
have LGA 'sand itfunctions ltke a normal residence hall. I don •t see any
problem with it."

-Mary Jane Jahnke, junior
LGA at Hitchcock

MARK THIS ·

"I don't mind it. I think it's nice being out here. I think it's about the
same thing as living in a dorm. It
might even be better. It's not too often
that you can get 60 people to get along
like we do.''
-Kari Dunning, freshman

"It doesn't bother me a bit. Everyone seems to be eajoytng it.··

- Rick Higgins, junior
resident of Muzzall Hall

resident of Muzzall Hall
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Aid---------------Continued from page 1

made so many promises. They told
their fees between Oct: 5 and Oct. me I would know if I qualify by Oct.
4. Last week they told me there are
24. She said there will be a meeting
still 1,000 applications in front of
on Oct. 23 to discuss the drop policy
mine. Then they lost my W-2 form
for fmancial aid students. ·
and
I had to get them another copy.
Those who have applied for finanI've
heard so many different
cial aid and are waiting for confrranswers
and they make so many
mation of eligibility are stuck betpromises. I think students are getween a rock and a hard place.
ting the run around."
Freshman Jo Robinson, who
'They're penalizing students for
decided over the summer to attend
the systems' own inadequacies. If
Central says she's being left out in
the cold. She said her transcripts they had not misled me. I could
from high school were. never , have sought some other means of
paying tuition. I'll probably be droptransfered. As a result, her fmancial
aid was terminated. After her ped from school because financial
aid isn't working correctly." added
transcripts arrived, her fmancial aid
transcripts were placed at the end of Robinson.
According to Robinson, the fmanthe list. She is still waiting to hear if
cial aid staff needs to be trained,
she is eligible to recieve fmancial
organized and have a set of ·
aid, but doesn't anticipate an
guidelines everyone must follow.
answer before the .tuition deadline.
Many students now have this pro- Until the system is proficient,
Robinson said she thinks students
blem facing them.
should
be able to get exemptions on
·"I've had my forms in for three
the tuition deadline.
months and I don't know if I'm even
Assistant Dean of Students Mike
qualified to recieve fmancial aid,''
Lopez
said fmancial aid forms take
said Robin$0n. "Financial aid has

so long to process, because first they
are sent to Berkeley, California to
determine if a student is eligible for
federal funding. The forms are then
sent back to Central and
reevaluated to determine if a ~tu
dent is eligible for state funding.
Lopez said some obstacles that
slow the system down include
human errors and the time it takes
to answer questions for students
waiting for their monetary awards.
He also said "state and federal requirements change almost every
year; sometimes over the summer.
Then we have to go back and
reevaluate the the forms that have
already been processed."
Lee said more than 5,500
students at Central receive some
sort of fmancial aid, and there are
less than 500 applicants that have
not been reviewed. He said this year
his staff was increased fr~m nine to
13 people.
"We will continue to give awards
as long as there is funding, but we

never get enough from the government."
Although fmancial aid application forms are supposed to be in by
April 1 for the upcoming aca<;J.emic
year, Lee encourages students to
apply for aid as early as January.

Please see related picture page 7
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One Of The Nation's ~eading Employers
Is Now Interviewing ·on Campus.
For exce.ptional College Grads (and those who ·are soon to be)
.CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES:

•Engineering
•Business.·M.a nagement
·Aviation •Law
· ·Medicine•Intelligence
•Civil Engineering
.·~hipboard Operations .·
,,;

'~

Sign.up·for an interview iil the Career Placement Offic~:· ·.....
Interviews will be held October 27, 1986
or contact Navy Officer Programs.

NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT,SEATILE
7500 SAND POINT WAY N.E.
NAVAL STATION, BLDG. 30
{206)' 526-3043
TOLL FREE

Navy Officers Get Responsibility
Fast.

1-800-562-4009 WITHIN WA
1-800-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA
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Chief Teeples elected president
By TIFFANY McCUTCHEON
Staff Writer

Central's Campus Police Chief,
Alfred Teeples, was elected president of the Washington Association
of Campus Law Enforcement Administrators. He was chosen when
the association met at a conference
hosted by CWU in the Conference
Center, Sept. 10-12.
Chief Teeples' duties as president
of the state association include
overseeing the board of directors,
appointing committee chairmen
and acting as liaison to the Interna-

tional Association. He will head the
organization representing 43 colleges and universities in the state
during the 1986-87 academic year.
Teeples sees the association
meetings as a way to share ideas
that might directly benefit Central
residents. "These meetings may
lead to even better policing on campus. When someone discusses an
idea, I'll take it and use it if I think it
is a better idea.''
This year the association, which
meets four times each year, hopes
to prepare and distribute a manual

which promotes consistency in
regulations among all safety forces
in the state. Another goal the group
hopes to achieve is a regulation for
the mandatory training of all forces.
Chief Teeples, who joined the
CWU force in 1980 after 13 years of
service on the Spokane city force,
says that a campus job is more
service-orientated.
"We are much more concerned
about what \Ye can do to assist
students. We do a lot of service work
such as jump starting stalled cars,
retrieving keys from locked cars

and giving crime prevention tips.
Also, in this job - as opposed to a city force - we are dealing mainly
with better educated people. When
we tell a student to move their car,
the student will ask why. It should
be that way. This is much more personalized.''
Other officers elected at the
autumn meeting were Seattle
University Security Department
director Robert Fenn, vice presi-dent, and University of Puget Sound
Law School Security director Dan
Ruffo, secretary-treasurer.

comfort with being the 'overflows'.
They are also being exposed to innovative programming designed
primarily by Rogers and Haglund,
both CWU graduate5 who initially
volunteered for the two-week "temporary" stay and then stayed on.
According to Rogers, Central
wanted to acknowledge the needs of
these students, who too often slip
through the cracks at other school.
"When we realized that the stay at
Muzzall would be for the whole
term, we also saw the opportunity
to do some experimental programming,'' she said.
After brainstorming with Director

of Housing Jim Hollister, and Auxilliary Services Director Wendall
Hill, Rogers and Haglund were
given free reign to develop programs to accomodate the needs of
the overflow students.
"We have two basic goals," said
Haglund. "One is to acknowledge
the needs of the overflow people
who miss the boat, who have missed preview week and orientation
and have no advisor, no knowledge
of the registration process or even
the breadth requirements. In some
cases this included students who
were totally lost, who had no direction, no goals, or no real sense of
'why they were in college. The other
is to try new programs to enrich
their experiences and then evaluate
each program to see if it can be used
in the future."
The programs, foc~sing primarily

on college survival techniques, goalsetting, and self-awareness, are
created around the needs expressed
by the students. Issues such as test
preperation, library use, stress
management, relationships, and
even nutrition have been chosen by
the students to be explored. Each
day of each month is then carefully
planned out to address these needs.
The students are aware that they
are ·guinea pigs', and that these programs are experimental,'' said
Rogers. ''But they also realize that
we do use their feedback after each
program to develop . concepts that
can someday be of help to others."
"I hope they realize how really
important they are," added
Haglund. ''The ideas we're putting
together here will hopefully help
future staff in accommodating the
needs of all new students.''

Muzzall
Continued from page 1
visors Katie Rogers, Dyanne
Haglund, and Jay Osborne, they are
indeed unique.
"When they first arrived,- we
thought they would only be here for
a couple of weeks," said Haglund.
"Nobody even bothered to unpack.
When we finally learned that it
would be for the whole quarter, the
change began. They began to unify,
and realized that it was safe to get
close. Now there's a family environment. They take care of ~ch other
and treat one another like brothers
and sisters. It's very special."
But there is much more to their
uniqueness than their new-found

RUSSIA:
A First

H~nd

Experience

Speaker:

Rich Michalski, missionary
evangelist to the Soviet Union.

Place:

SUB Yakima Room

Time:

7:30 p.m. Friday
at

Cerz.tral
@nstianC/ellowship

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates
and undergraduates. No interest payments
until after graduation or withdrawal. Up to ten
years to pay back at just 83 annual percentage rate'." Payments as low as_$50 per month .
. Ask your school's financial aid office for
an application and details. Or call the friend
of the family at (206) 464-4767. We're out to
make your education more affordable.

* PROFESSIONAL
*COLORING
*NAILS
*MAKE-UP

CUTTING
*WAXING

&

PERMING
*TANNING

(SILK, SOLAR, LINEN)
(ON STAGE BRAND)

925-HAIR

*This rate does not necessarily ripply to students with existing loans.

Washington Mutual qup
The friend of the family

~~~h~~?~o;,~1ulualSavmgsBank

Thurs~ay,
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Present this coupon to deli.{ery person
and receive a small Coke FREE!

ANY DAY NOW - Students line the hall of Barge waitingfor a
chance to talk to a.financial aid counselor
with minimum $2 purchase

What's in it for you?
THE WASHINGTON NATIONAL
GUARD OFFERS YOU
THE OPPORTUNITY TO
REACH YOUR HIGHEST
POTENTIAL WITHOUT
DISRUPTION TO YOUR
LIFESTYLE OR EDUCATION.

608 N. Main

962-1833

CASH VALUE 1/20 CENT
OFFER GOOD OCT 16 - OCT 22
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PERSON

--------------------------------------~

HAPPY'S MARKET
207 W. 8th Ave. Open 7 to 12 Everyday

$5.39 Miller
Genuine Draft
12 Pack Cans

* A CASH BONUS
receive $2,000

$5. 99 Rhein lander Beer
24 Pack 11 oz. Bottles

*A MONTHLY PAYCHECK
Earn up to $100 a month

* THE COLLEGE FUND

$3.79 Lucky Lager
12 Pack Cans

RECEIVE: THE NEW G.I. BILL,
borrow up to $2,500 a year in
loans and we'll pay the majority
of them off PLUS.the interest

$3.99 Wash. Mild Cheese - . / .1//#
~-\

,,~, . i--~

21b. Block (and medium)
,

£
I•

~.

EXCITI.NG TRAINING
one weekend:.a-month
learn compass & land navigation
plus the operation of modem equipment

* STOP AND CONSIDER WHAT THE
NATIONAL GUARD IS OFFERING YOU:
guaranteed funding for your education
valuable training & practical experience

*FOR.MORE INF., CALL:
Dale Angerman
7th & Poplar
Ellensburg. WA.
Phone: 925-2933

~lllNI!; '\ \,

~\P.li·lltl~

,

$1.49 Nalley's Authentk1 ~ 1

Gold

Tortilla Chips 16 oz.

~,

. ~.. --rllftE~-·-~--i

Prices Good Through Oct. 31, 1986.

Having A Party?
Check Our Bulk Dept. For Savings
On Many Snack Items.

Is This Your License Plate? ·
Washington EZY-058
Contact Manager For Prize At Happy's Before Oct. 28, 1986

Thursday, Oct. 23,- 1986
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FEELING RIGHT AT HOME Both Central students (left) and
alumni had their different
ways of viewing the 1986
Homecoming game. These
students wild cheerleading
antics, as well as the alumni
applause helped the CWU
football squad to a 24-14
victory _o ver Lewis & Clark.

RISIARCH PAPERS
16,278 to choose from-all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

go1 sq"q:~~J;;~~~2

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

~~

J..

J~

PAGODA >rt"
l~
~l
Chinese & American
Restaurant
10% Discount For College
Students
Lunch Buffet Every
Wednesday & Sunday
$3.80
Dinner Special $4.85

ORDER TO GO
925.. 2181
Corner Of Main & 2nd

.,.

·~·

.

t

I

~'~/

...

•

for- a. moe/eY11 /tk
60tNv FoRw'AA:D PEEL~

The GREAT PIZZA CHALLENGE

'ommu,.1C,aft-

oN

~P

IJ/~ Ud( ~-y/e,

- ·

rol{ A ttODER/! ur~

OF IHE W()~L()

TODAY'S FASHIONS FOR
JUNIORS AND YOUNG MEN

411 N RUBY

Berry's charge
and bankcards
welcome

OCTOBER 25, 1986
All proceeds benefit
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

el

Check your local Domino's
for details

·

: .

®

Preregistration 11-12
Time: Starts At 12 p.m.Place: Morgan Middle School

Pick Up Sponsor Form At Domino's Pizza

-----------------$ 1.00 OFF . ANY 16" PIZZA
1 Coupon Per Pizza

OBS 10236 Exp. Oct. 29, 1986

L------
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Williams a hit at homecoming
A sell-out audience enjoyed this
one-man show
By LORI WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

Robin Williams, "The King of
Comedy'', stunned, amazed and
delighted a sold-out crowd at
Nicholson Pavilion on Oct. 17. All
ages were present in the audience
and everyone seemed to love this
one-man comedy act.
Anticipation filled the air as approximately 4,000 peop\e began lining up around the pavilion. Some
had been in line as early as four
hours prior to the show. At 7:20 a
loud roar of approval signalled the
opening of the doors. A steady flow
of people passed through the doors
for an hour; fitting all these people in
looked like an impossible task.
Everyone was racing to find the best
viewing seats in the house. Once
everyone was settled the opening
act was announced. Although the
show began a half hour late, people
were excited and patiently waiting.
The "Raspini Brothers", a juggling duo opened the show. They used ~ mixture of humor and juggling
to entertain the expectant audience.
The crowd gave the duo a wann
response. Although flaws ~ere fre-

quent in their performance, they used their humor to incorporate the
mistakes into the act. The two juggled knives between each other
balancing a ball on a stick in their
mouths and spinning a hoop on
their legs for the fmale.
By 9 p.m., an hour after the show
was supposed to begin, the crowd
began chanting for the headliner.
Robin Williams was welcomed with
a standing ovation. Wearing a
brightly-colored shirt, baggy pants
and abeannie, the comedian looked
just as expected. His performance
was truly amazing. He went
through topics ranging from drugs
to politics. Williams performed for
an hour and a half before leaving the
stage. The crowd shown their appreciation with a standing ovation
and in turn received an encore.
The performance was a success.
Everyone loved Williams and his
talent. Just as Williams is known for
his surprise apj:>eara.nces in comedy
clubs, he showed up at the Ranch
Tavern later that evening. Robiri
Williams and his extraordinary performance left an impression on Central which will not be easily erased.

SUCCESS - Robin Williams, Central's Homecoming '86
comedy act took a crowd of some 4,000fans by storm Oct. 1 7
in the pavilion..

In need of a ·little, advice
'

Everyone has a problem at least once in their lifetime and everyone
can use a little friendly advice to help in the solution. This column is a
new addition to The Observer ~d will attempt to do just that. It is here
for you, the student.
Write in any. problem or question concerning you or a friend.
Though the advice will not be provided by a licensed professional, it
will be an accumulation of many sources. The final collaboration will
consist of ideas, views and experiences from students, counselors and
doctors. The idea is to help you see a different perspective on what, at
the time, might seem to be a dead-end street.
No matter how trivial or serious the problem may seem to be, write.
A fresh view may make all the difference in the world.

..

.

...

don't really know your friend's boyfriend very well, so I would confront .
your friend first. Be honest and tell her that his constant presence is beginning to interfere with your lifestyle~ If your friendship is as good as
you believe, she will understand. Most likely, she doesn't realize that
this situation is causing a problem.

College has been hard for me so far. I was always active and involved
during high school, but things have changed. College seems so big and
I don't even know where to begin to get involved. I feel like I'm missing
a great part of college just sitting around my dorm doing nothing. How
can I get involved when I know nothing of the opportunities?

You may send letters in care of: .. From Me ... To You," .Bouillon Hall
Room 227. Letters will remain anonymous.
Dear Missing Out:

My problem deals with my roommate and her boyfriend. We have
been best friends for a long time but now her boyfriend is getting in the
way. He live8 at our dorm and ifs driving me crazy. He's constantly
there and it makes it hard for me to feel comfortable in my own room.
Like I said, we have been friends for a long time so I don't know how to
ask him to spend less time in our dorm while not ruining our friendship . .What do you suggest?

Many tbnes entering a college environment may seem overwhelming, but don't let it get you down. There are a lot of clubs and activities
available. First of all, go to your dorm manager and ask about getting
involved with the dorm activities, this allows an excellent opportunity
to meet your peers. Decide what interests you and then find a club to
suit your interests. Read the bulletin boards located in the SUB _for upcoming meetings and events. CWU has a number of clubs and each
one encourages new members. Good Luck!

Dear Frustrated:

This type of problem seems to occur frequently during college years.
Although you don't want to risk your friendship, you must remember
that ou deserve our privacy in your own dorm. It sounds as if ou

Please see Advice page 11
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New and existing clubs are beating a path to recognition!
By JUDY KIRK
Staff Writer

Last week, twelve clubs were officially recognized by the ASCWU
Board of Directors. They were: Business and Economics Club, Science
Fiction and Fantasy Club, Association for Computing Machinery,
Delta Epsilon Chi, Disabled Students Association, Fashion Merchandising Student Association,
National Association of Jazz Educators, Phi Alpha Theta, Political
Science Club, Rotoract Club, SelfImprovement Club and Washington Student Lobby.
This week's club comer features
Campus Crusade for Christ, the Society of Physics Students, Alpha Eta
Rho/Chi Rho Chapter, Soccer Club
and the Accounting Club.
• Campus Crusade for Christ is
open to everyone. The organization's goals are to meet the spiritual needs of students in two
ways: first, ·'by giving students
an opportunity to hear what the
Bible says on being a Christian
and second to help those who
have made the decision to follow
Christ," said President, Robert
Kuich.
The club has two weekly meetirig, which include Tuesday evening Bible study and Friday evening recreation activities.
Women meet for Bible study at 7
p.m. at 1900 N. Walnut, No. 87,
and the men meet at 7 :30 p.m. in
the SUB Swauk Room. Every
three weeks the men and women
join together for a co-ed meeting.

A Halloween night party complete with a treasure hunt is planned with members dressing up
as "little kids," according to
Kuich. Later that night the group
will watch "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad,
Mad, Mad World," which features a comic treasure hunt.
• The Society of Physics Students
is in its second year of existence
and is open to all students from
any discipline interested in
physics. They encourage the
study of physics by all students.
Meetings are every other
Thursday at 5 p.m. in Lind 207
and are scheduled to begin Nov.
6. This year's officers are President Brian Wood, Vice-President
Patricia Jensen and Secretary/Treasurer John Collins.
· Spring quarter, a retired professor from Eugene, Ore., will
speak to the organization on the
topic of special relativity. Several
members recently went to Seattle to observe the American Optical Society's convention.
• Flying high is the Alpha Eta
Rho/Chi Rho Chapter, which is
an international aviation fraternity dedicated to the pursuit of
preparing young pilots for a career in commercial aviation.
No schedule of meetings has
been set. Those interested are advised to watch for announcements on bulletin boards or
check with advisor Dale Samuelson's office in Hebeler 103.
Upcoming speakers for November include Pan Am pilot
Capt. Jay Thomas and Horizon's
chief test pilot.

Christmas
in Spain.
•

12 nights In Spain. Bena!
Beach apts.
• Round-trip air transportation from
Seattle to Malaga. via Madrid.
• Breakfasts.
• Transfers to and from hotel.

COPENHAGEN BONUS!

14-DAYS
FROM

$985

• One free night at a first class
hotel on return to Seattle.

U.S.

•
Based on two
persons sharing.

Round-trip transfer from
airport to downtown city air
terminal.
·
• Breakfast .

ELLENSBURG
TRAVEL INC.
306 N. PiQ.e
925-6933

.••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••

••
••
••

•••
•

Mickey Mouse fabric has arrived!!

-

Sweatshirt fleece
Quilteds

Cottons

••

•••
••

••
•

••
••
t'.AjjW-~Y~3·';
:...~L'w'o.,rth.-Pine
••••••••• ~···················
'"'""

!

This year'~ officers are President Fred James, Vice-President
David Hinshaw, Secretary Steve
Boyles and Treasurer Gina Holland.

Future matches will be played
against Spokane Community
College, Gonzaga University and
Green River Community College.
Officers are President Joe Riede-

• The Soccer Club is all action!
This club organizes games with
other university and college soccer clubs. They welcome any students interested in the game.
Members tum out · for two
hours of practice, five days a
_week, between 4 and 6 p.m. on
the soccer Held close to Student
Village. Games are scheduled on
Saturdays and Sundays. This
weekend will find the team playing the University of Idaho in
Moscow Saturday and Whitman
College in Walla Walla on Sundav. ·
man, Vice-President Paul Ocker-.
man, Secretary Dennis Gubser
an<!_Ireasurer John Young.

• ''The Accounting Club is open to
accounting majors or anyone interested in accounting who
would like to have a chance to
see what the Held is like in the
real world," said Noreen Peterson, the club's president.
Meetings are every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. in SUB 204/205.
Professionals from the field are
invited to speak at these meetings.
This year's officers are VicePresident Linda Miles, Secretary
Sue Francis, Treasurer Roger
Smith and Activities Coordinator
Julia Black.

'S

~;Central Office Equipment
111 E. 4th 925-4444

IN STOCK

FULL LINE OF RIBBONS FOR ALL TYPEWRITERS
LIFT-OFF TAPES FOR ALL MODELS
COLORED RESUME PAPER & ENVELOPES
MUCH MORE - STOP IN

WE SELL RENT AND REPAIR TYPEWRITERS
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Advice
Continued from page 9
I've always been the type of person who has had no problems getting along with my teachers, but this quarter things have changed. I'm
taking an upper-level English course and for some reason my professor and I can't agree on a thing. English has always been a good subject for me and I've remained an A student, but now this man is saying
I can't even write university caliber. I've never complained about a professor before, but I honestly feel he is not being fair in his grading and I
will be hurting because of it. What type of rights do I have as a student
paying his salary through my tuition?

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR

Dear Unheard:
It's understandable that throughout.your college career you will run
into professors which you agree and disagret'. with. You're right that
his grading you down for no substantial reason will hurt you in the
long-run. You should first confront your professor. Make an appointment to rationally talk about your concern. Maybe he can legitimately
explain what th~ problem is. If the meeting with your professor accomplishes nothing, you have the right to talk to the head of the department. Arrange an appointment and explain your problem. More than
likely a solution can be found.

The Great Pumpkin
is Coming!
Turn a leotard into a costume for HALLOWEEN.
*Theatrical make-up
dY
*Wigs & Masks
J.17~'1
*Rental costumes
*See us for a stunning costume to wear to your
Halloween partyl
A,...

Can you tell me if Stuart Anderson of Black Angus fame is still living
in Ellensburg and if he still owns the restaurant chain from which he
made his money?

lF

Dear Fan:
S~uart Anderson still owns a ranch approximately 10 miles west of
Ellensburg. Although he has sold his chain, his name and image are
still used by Black Angus for a figurehead .. He has been known for his
quality food along with a pleasant atmosphere and Black Angus wants
to keep that image. Since Stuart Anderson originally sold the restaurant chain, it has b~en sold to several different corporations.

SIIAPJR0\s
IN THE PLAZA

GREAT OFFERS

Ceq,tral·
(ffeistian'Pellowship

from the SUB Food Services

An interdenominational
gathering -- a time to
share, fellowship and rejoice
around Jesus Christ.

Join the Espresso Club,*

25¢ 0~Ff ~)}) (~>~~

Every Friday night at 7:30 p.m.

Espresso Coffees

Yakima Room in the SUB

*Ask for Details

Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m.
Grupe Conference Center
Phone: 925-9139
_Everyone Welcome!

Expires Oct. 31, 1986

••
••
••
•e
e
••
e
••
Silver Token Exchange •
••
Daily - 7 to 9 p.m.
••
••
Dime Popcorn
••
••
••
Sundays - 1 to 5 p.m .
•• The s.U.B. Games Room, ~JJ\Qli[~ •••
_
samue1s'-._V_V_)'on e
963 3315
••
•
•
••
e
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
billiards, table tennis,
television, food, foosball,
video games and tournaments
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
l p.m. - 10 p.m. Sat. ·& Sun.

(l' per minute)

•
•

•

(small bag)

Specials run through Fall Quarter

Michaelsen Lounge, 2nd Floor
Featuring donuts, coffee, tea,
sandwiches, chips, yogurt and
other assorted snacks. Coming
soon: POPCORN!!

•

Games Room may be scheduled for after-hours group use

(10:30 p.m. - l :00 a.m.). Call 963-1321 or 963-1511 for detai Is!

SUB Food Service .
· Satellite

•

7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday - Friday
963-3451

P~~
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ASCWU
The Official Newsletter of_the Associated Studer:its _o~ ~entral Washington University

Mark J. Johnson
ASCWU President

ALCOHOL ABUSE AT CENTRAL?

Mark, Karen, Duane and Scott, "At the Races"

ASCWU SU ES SEAHAWK
Karen Henninger
Representative, Clubs and Organizations

Last Wednesday, October 15, the famed turtle races were held at the
Buckboard. This event was quite spectacular. Hundreds of people
showed up to watch the sixteen turtles race towards glory.
Unfortunately, the races were marked by a tragedy. Your turtle, the
A~CWU Turtle, was injured and had to be put down a few short hours
after the race.
Touche' Turtle's short-lived career _began with two spectacular wins.
Then came the semi-finals. Touche' Turtle was pitted against Seahawk
Turtle. Amid the screams and cheers of the crowd, the race began.
Seahawk Turtle viciously bumped Touche' Turtle. Touche' could not
move and, therefore, lost the race.
Touche' Turtle's doctor ran to..his side. On the doctor's advice,
Touche' wa~ rushed-tp the Ell~nsburg Vet Clinic when~ the final_blow
was delt. Poor Touche'.
The vet said Touche' Turtle's little leg was broken. It was decided the
best thing to be done was to put him down. And, thus, end the shortlived racing career of the ASCWU Turtle, Touche'.
This does not end the story, however. Touche' s la'W)1er spoke with
race officials to try to get the cruel Seahawk Turtle disqualified. The
officials let the tragic race stand. The only course of action left for
Touche' Turtle's crew is a lawsuit. On the advance of Touche's lawyer,
the Board of Directors of the ASCWU are sueing Seahawk Turtle to the
sum of 1.3 million dollars. While this will not bring Touche' back, it will
cover vet bills and the sence of grief each of us feels.

You tell me . Do you feel our campus has a problem with alcohol?
. Have you experienced trouble as a result of the use of alcohol? Such as
problems with the police, your neighbors, LGAs, or roomate? On the
other hand, do you think Central does not have a problem? Are we like
other schools when it comes to the us~ of alcohol? Do students at Cental
use alcohol responsibly? If there is a problem are we willing to spend
our money to correct it, or should some other department or agency put
up the funds?
These are all questions that are being asked on the local, state, and
national levels. It's time for us to decide if there is a problem or not and
what we should or should not do about it. So, if you feel strongly either
way on this issue, take a few minutes to call, write, or drop by. Your
opinions will make the difference
Sincerely

.

1

m~;~d
Mark Johnson
ASCWU President
SUB room 214
963-1694

ASCWU FOCUS

Ron Garrison

YOU CAN STILL VOTE ON NOVEMBER 4TH
Kenneth Newton
Ron Garrison

ASCWU Public Relations
It is not too late for the registered voters of Central Washington
University to vote by absentee ballot in the November 4th general
elections. The ASCWU has acquired several copies of the Absentee
Ballot Request form. The form has an address for every county in
Washington State. All you have to do is answer a few general questions
and send it to the county that you are from.
You must act quickly, however, as the election committee in your
home precinct will need some time to process the information and get
your ballot in the mail. November 4th is just around the corner, so, pick
up the request form from the BOD office in SUB room 214 today, and do
what millions of Americans have the right to do, vote!

Photos courtesy of Rob Sorbo.

Kenneth Newton
ASCWU Public Relations

The ASCWU Student Activities is directly involved with the
operations of the BOD. Our focus this week is on Ron Garrison, a
freshman from Quilcene, Washington. Ron does not have any officaljob
title, however, he is a great help to the BOD and Student Activities.
One may refer to Ron as a jack-of-all trades. For example, when the last
available Robin William's ticket in Ellensburg had been sold, students
waited anxiously while Ron took a road trip to Moses Lake and grabbed
the last 30 tickets available.
Other job duties include about two hours of poster hanging a day,
typing memos in the Student Activities' SUB office, and other general
running around. He makes everybody's job a lot easier. We feel his
unique job, and his willingness to help others, puts the shine in
Central' s polished Student Activities office.
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CALENDAR
Thursday, Oct. 23

Monday, Oct. 27

OCurbstone-SUB Pit from 12 - 1 p.m.

0 Meeting-The Advertising Club will meet at 7 p.m. at
Frazzini's Pizza.

0 Meeting-CWU Chapter of AAUP, ''The Australian
Connection," at 4 p.m. in SUB Sam's Place, all interested
persons are invited.
OLecture/Discussion-Biology Seminar entitled, The
Yakima River Form, Flow and Function."Lecture at 7:30 p.m.
in Dean Hall, Room 102.

DExhibit-Art Exhibit: Community College Art Faculty
Exhibit at the Sarah Spurgeon Gallery. This free show will be
on exhibit until Nov. 26 and is open to the public weekdays
from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 5 p.m.
.

Tuesday, Oct. 28
Friday, Oct. 24
OMeeting-MEChA, Central's only Hispanic organization,
DConcert-MENC Comedy Concert at 8 p.m. in Hertz Recital
Hall. Admission is $2 general public and $1 students.
DGames-The Ellensburg Game Club meetS at 7 p.m. at the
Hal Holmes Center. For more information contact Mike at
925-1403.

will meet at 5:15 p.m. in SUB 204/205. For more information
call Raul Sital at 925-7653

. Wednesday, Oct. 29
0 Meeting-Public Relations Student Society of America
(PRSSA) will host a Halloween Party. The place and time to be
announced.

Saturday, Oct. 25
DFootball-CWU Varsity Football Game vs. PLU at 1:30 p.m.
at Pacific Lutheran.
DConcert-Faculty Concert 5eries: Edward Dixon, Cello;
Pamela Snow, Piano at 8 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.
0 Festival-State Suzuki Festival all day in Hertz Recital Hall.
Continues through Oct. 26.

DContest-Great Pizza Challenge for Cystic Fibrosis at
Morgan Middle School. 12 noon.

DConcert-Faculty Concert Series: Wendy Richards, Violin
and Bonalyn Bricker-Smith, Piano 8 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.

0 Deadline-Last day to withdrawal from classes with
permission.
0 Presentation-:-''Hungary-Czechoslovakia-Poland: Varieties
of Resistance in Eastern Europe to Soviet Domination" at 4:30
in Black Hall, Room 101. Presented by Phi Alpha Theta and the
History Club.
·

Sunday,Oct.26

1bursday,Oct.30

DMeeting-The Washington Student Lobby will meet in
Ellensburg to . disc~ legislative priorities for 1987. For more
information call Dr. Jim Sullivan at (206)786-8830 or write
WSL, 1517 S. Capital Way - Suite 511, Olympia, WA.98501

DCurbstone-"Understanding Ourselves ~ Others" by Dr.
James Kearn from 12 - 1 p.m. in the SUB Pit. .
·

DFootball-Seahawk Football on Big Screen TV at 1 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom.
.

OMeeting-Circle K Club will host a Pumpkin Party with local
children from 6 - 7:30 p.m. in SUB Room 2-08. Anyone
interested in helping _is inVited!
..
DMeeting-S.T.R.A.T.A. Club will conduct a Halloween
potluck from 5 - 6:30 p.m. at the McCabe Rec. Center. All
iIJ.terested parties are welcome to attend, please bring your own
plates and forks! .

0 Campus Interviewing-The following
organizations will have representatives at the
Career Planning and Placement Center to
interview interested candidates. Sign-up
schedules are posted one week. to the day
before the arrival of the interviews.
Speed Queen Corp. will be on campus Oct.
27. This is open to all majors, especially
Marketing/Sales.
Aetna Casualty f!x_ Surety will be here Oct.
22 and 23. Career opportunities for all majors.
A group meeting is scheduled for Oct. 22 at 7
p.m. in SUB 206 for all who are interested.

OField Experience Placements- These are
some of the current placements available with
the Cooperative Field Experience Office.

Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. in Seattle.
Market Analysis Technician for winter
quarter. Majors: Economics. Marketing.
U.S. Dept. of Education in Seattle· area.
Program Auditor Trainee for winter quarter.
Majors: Accounting. ,
KYVE T.V. (P6S) in - Yakima, T.V.
Production Intern for winter quarter. Majors:
Broadcast, Video Productions.
Washington Student Lobby in Olympia,
Legislative Lobby Intern for winter quarter.
Majors: Not limited.
Wenatchee World in Wenatchee.
Journalist, any _quarter. Majors: Journalism.

Boyd Olof8on & Co. in Yakima, Staff
Accountant for winter quarter. Majors:
Accounting

GM Nameplate Inc. in Seattle, Personnel
Assistant for winter quarter. Majors:
Industrial
Relations;
Personnel/Ind us-trial/Organization
Psychology.

Buckner Weatherby Co. in Seattle,
Marketing Intern any quarter. Majors:
Marketing. Retail Sales, Industrial
Distribution.

Providence Health Club in Everett, Health
and Fitness Intern, any quarter. Majors:
Fitness Specialist; P.E., Health Education;
Leisure Services.

DResearch Associateships-The National
Research Council annouces the 1987
Resident, Cooperative, and Postdoctoral
Research Associateship Programs for
research in the sciences and engineering.
Approximately 450 new full-time
Associateships will be awarded on a
competitive basis in 1987. Applications to the
National Research Council must be
postmarkednolaterthanJan. 15, 1987. April
15 and Aug. 15, 1987. For more information
contact Associateship Programs, Office of
Scientific and Engineering Personnel, JH
608-01.. NRC. 2101 Constitution Ave.,
Washington, DC 20418 (202)334-2760.

0 Competition-' 'Glamour Magazine'• is
organizing its annual Top Ten College
Women Competition. They are looking for ten
outstanding young women from colleges and
universities throughout the country. Winners
will be selected on the basis of their
achievements in academic studies and/or

DMuseum Open-The CWU Anthropology
Musewn is currently spotlighting the Native
American cultures of the Pacific Northwest
coastal and plateau areas. Fall quarter hours
are Monday through Thursday from noon to 3
p.m. The museum is located in the
Instructional Building on campus. Tours and
lectures may be arranged by calling the CWU
anthropology department office at 963-3201.

0 Graduate Schools RecruitingWillamette University - College of Law
Graduate School will be here Oct. 23 in Barge
105. Interested students are encouraged to
sign-up in advance for these interviews.

DChallenge-The Great Pizza Challenge to
benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation is
challenging Ellensburg to eat more pizza than
Moses Lake and Yakima on Oct. 25 at Morgan
Middle School's cafeteria. Registration will
open at 10:30 a.m. and the event begins at 12
their involvement in personal, campus, or p.m. Sponsor forms can be picked up at the
community activities. The deadline for local Domino's Pizza or at KQBE-FM. A
submitting an application to "Glamo1:1f" is minimum often sponsors rimst be obtained to
December 19, 1986. For more information entertheChallengeataminimumof$.25per
contact Glamour Magazine. Conde Nast .. slice of pizza eaten. A line-up pf great prizes
Building, 350 Madison Avenue, New York, NY ·' will be awarded to pledge entrants who reach
10017 (212)880-8800.
~tablished goals.
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Crisis Li ne volunteers
make the difference
By GREG RICE
Staff Writer

Defining ''crisis'' is an elusive
task, but one the Ellensburg Crisis
Line volunteers tackle daily by helping others with their problems.
The Ellensburg Crisis Line is staffed mostly by volunteer nonprofessional counselors who provide
24-hour telephone contact for people in .. crisis."
''Crisis line involves Central students both as volunteers and as
~allers who receive help," explained
Jacquelyn Galbraith, director of the
Ellensburg agency.
''Each time the Crisis Line telephone rings a volunteer has the opportunity to reach out and be of
genuine help to those in need. Mostly people who call just need to be
heard. There are so many who are
angry, frustrated, and depressed because no one in their lives cares
enough to listen. A Crisis Line volunteer learns to listen," emphasized
Galbraith.
The agency provides training to
people who volunteer as crisis line
workers, teaching them comrnuni-

cation skills, understanding the suicidal personality, screening for lethality. crisis intervention methods
in cases of domestic violence and
child abuse, and when to make appropriate referrals to other agencies.
"Crisis Line volunteers not only
become expert listeners, they learn
how to network all of the available
resources this community has to offer," elaborated Galbraith.
"It's not a service where one can
just drop in and out. We owe people
more than that; therefore, we want
committed volunteers. Ones who
are prepared to be trained and put
that training to use helping others,"
explained Galbraith.
A trained volunteer's time commitment is one three-hour shift a
·week. Both men and women, husband and wife teams' are encouraged to volunteer.
"If you make time to do that giving you'll be enriched for it. You
can't give as a Crisis Line volunteer
and not receive,'' concluded Galbraith.
Anyone interested in working on
the Crisis Line should call Jacquelyn Galbraith at 925-2166.

Continuedfrompage2
students living in the Conference
Center hall, · and help from experienced WA 's to give them a
residence hall atmosphere.
"Our residents (of Muzzall) participated in every Homecoming activity.'' said Katie Rogers, a Living
Group Advisor at MuzzalL ''They
are trying hard to be noticed as a
regular hall.''
One reason the Conference
Center is now occupied by student
residents stems from the fact that
Housing Services officials elected
to house two students per room at
Barto Hall, instead of the four person situation of the past.
That decision cut overall oncampus housing occupany from
2,207 to 2,087. Those 120 spaces
that were available at Barto would
provide room for the 51 moved to
Muzzall Hall of the Conference
Cente~ complex and then some. An
institution research project, which
is done each year, predicted 12 less
students than last year would live
on-campus, according to Wendell
Hill, director of Auxiliary Services.
The generalfeeling among those
involved with Muzzall Hall is one of
"making the best out of a temporary situation." Both Hollister
and Hill are confident that those
living in the Conference Center
quarters will be out by the end of
the quarter.

"It will really be a tenific surprise if we don't have them hll
moved out by winter quarter," .
Hollister said.
''The student population usually
drops winter quarter,'' Hill informs. ''There were 100fewer last
year winter quarter than fall.''
Rogers, the Muzzall WA, sees,
the current student housing situation this way.
''At first, living in Muzzall was a
hard adjustment for them, but
now we feel they've developed a
close community and, for the most
part, enjoy living at Muzzall. "
Rumors regarding students immature behavior surrounded
those · halls when students first
moved in. "We're thefirst to admit
Muzzall isn't trouble-free,'' Rogers
added. "But is any other residence
hall? Getting to know these people
has been fun and we feel good
about everyon there there's
some exceptional people."
Rogers contends that these
students cause no more trouble
than any other regular residence
hall.
"In a meeting Monday, with
Elaine Wright (manager of the
Conference Center) and (Campus
Police Chiej) Al Teeples, Al said

Please see Overload page 20

Come and try CJ's ! Just
off campus!
t~~
*Huge ice-cream cones
•scrum.ptuloussundaes
•several flavors of shakes
*Light breakfast and lunch specials
*Fast & friendly service
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! FREE ICE-CREAM CONE
:·
Item.
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with purchase of Burger Basket or Dinner
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Special Coupon
J
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CRISIS - With the assistance of the Ellensburg Crisis Line
you are only a phone call away from trained help.

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

925-9880

$~~-rt;-$&W&
The Flower Petal-ers

ELLENSBURG
CLUB

10% -0 FF.

*Bal loon Bouquets
*Fresh Flowers
*Green Plants
*Campus Deliveries
*Dance Flowers
*Decorate Your Room with Plants

Green Plants

We accept Visa & Mastercard

925-6995

320 East 4th South of Safeway

PriHiStO/l- Infh;-Y~i;a Maii

~
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----,

Mounting and affordable framing

I OVER 2,000 POSTERS
I
AND ART PRINTS!
I
I
1
I

L

20% OFF
Sale Ends ·

Oct. 31, 1986
Mounting and framing not Included
Limit: One Coupon per

~SCWU

Studen!

llllliiiilltliliiii'iiioaml~~~

*Rich Farrell, P.G.A Golf Professional
* Golf Instruction
* Golf merchandise
* Driving Range

NASTASSJA KINSKI AND THE SERPENT
liiiliilil-Mim~~z:;au5EZODD

I
I
I
1.
I
L
I
.J

• College student fall rates
til Dec. 31, 1986.
.. Reduced green fees
$3.00 for nine holes
Rt. 1, Box 411, Thorp Rd.
Ellensburg, Wa 98926
Phone: 962-2984
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you once had my respect and admiration
Calling
The Shots

By DAN

This is a tough column for me to
write. I grew up in Maryland, the
heart of the Atlantic Coast Conference. In that are~ it is inevitable
that a sports buff becomes an ACC
basketball fanatic. I was, and am,
a big follower of the ACC, and the
University of Maryland was my
team. The Maryland players were

my heroes and Lefty Driesell was
my favorite coach.
In the lastfew months, however,
things have gotten out of hand in
Terrapin territory, as the Len Bias
tragedy h ·a s opened up a
Pandora's box of scandals in the
UM athletic department.
As it stands, Charles G.(Lejty)
Driesell is at the eye of the hurricane. The controversial Driesell,
though he hasn't quite lived up to
his promise of making Maryland
"the UCI.A of the East," has been a
winning coach at the school for
more than 10 years.
Driesell's problems don't revolve
around wins and losses, instead
they concern ethics, morals, and
standards.
Immediately following Bia5'
death, it was revealed that Driesell

CAREER LEADER . Running back Ed Watson became
Central's all-time leading scorer when he scored a fourth

had instructed his players to coverup Bias' involvement with drugs
on that illfated night. After a
grand jury hearing, Driesell was
absolved of any legal wrongdoings,
but was sternly reprimanded,
nonetheless.
Since then, it has been revealed
that half the team (including Bias)
had flunked out spring quarter,
that clean players were taking
urine testsfor wired ones, and that
the program was generally anarchistic in regard to NCAA and
university standards.
Heads were sure to roll, and the
first scalp that was claimed
belonged to athletic director Dick
Dull. The proverbial axe now
hangs over the head of Driesell.
It must be understood that in college coaching, there is a sort of unwritten rule that says, in effect,

that a respected coach on the verge
of being dismissed should resign,
and, in the process, save his own,
and the school's, dignity.
Notre Damefootball coach Gerry
Faust, whose only fault was a losing record, resigned with dignity
last year. Legendary USC baseball
coach Rod Dedeaux did the same a
couple months ago.
So, is Lefty following suit? In a
way. Driesell, who has several
years left on his contract, is
negotiating a settlement. While the
monetary estimates have been
vague; it .seems Lefty wants in excess of $1,000,000 to leave with his
''dignity. ''
· A coach whom I admired so
much as a kid, has robbed the
school of its reputation and is now
trying to rob it of its money. Drop
the axe.

quarter touchdown in the win over Lewis and Clark. See
qccompanying story on page 16.
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'Cats oVercome slow start to post 24-14 win
I

per carry which obviously leads the
CFL.
Jeff Yarnell directs PLU's air attack. Yamell has completed 58 of
111 passes for 784 yards and eight
touchdowns. His favorite target is
S~eve Welch, who has snagged 30
passes for 562 yards.
Wildcat head coach Tom Parry
said the team will have to play
tough pass defense against the
Lutes. "They throw the ball well,"
Parry noted.
Saturday's game wasn't the kind
of performance the Homecoming
crowd of 3,300 expected from CWU.
However, they weren't the only
ones to be surprised. Asked if he
was pleased with his troops' overall
play, Parry answered, "Well, we're
not sitting around and smoking
cigars.··
The first half certainly wasn't
worth celebrating.
Central's only points in the first
30 minutes came on its opening
drive, when Craig Warmenhoven
capped a nine-play march by
booting a 38-yard field goal with
10:53 ~eft in the first quarter.
Lewis and Clark took a 6-3
halftime lead into the locker room

By BRIAN ~TRA
Staff Writer

Central·s football team is slowly
developing an identity crisis.
For the second straight week, the
Wildcats have resembled Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde on the gridiron.
In the first half of their Homecoming game against Lewis and Clark.
the 'Cats looked like a group of men
who.djust taken a secret potion that
causes the blahs. Then. in the second half, the CWU gridders snapped out of their trance and proceeded to make the visiting Pioneers
look like lab experiments.
The result? A 24-14 non-division
victory that improves the Wildcats•
season record to 4-1.
The 'Cats face one of their biggest
tests of the season Saturday, when
they travel to Tacoma to tangle with
the tough Pacific Lutheran Lutes.
Last weekend, PLU improved its
overall record to 4-1 with a 49-3
trouncing of Northern Division rival
Eastern Oregon.
Offensively, the Lutes are led by
running back Mike Vindivich who is
averaging 80.8 yards per game. He
is averaging an amazing 9.9 yards
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following a six-yard touc])down run
by quarterback Tim Norton with
2:14 remaining in the half.
The Wildcats gained only 96
yards of first half offense while
allowing the Pioneers to gain 174.
"We didn't play well in the first
half," Parry acknowledged. "You
don•t have to be a rocket scientist to
figure that out."
CWU offensive coordinator Scott
Ricardo blamed flat play for the
slow offensive start.
"In the first half, we were yery
sloppy and overconfident.·· Ricardo
offered. "We opened up in the second half.''
How true.
Ron Nelson got the Wildcats untracked in the third quarter when he
returned a punt 35 yards to the
Pioneer 22. Four plays later, Central
quarterback Jim Hill sneaked the
ball into the end zone from the one
with
9:29
showing.
Warmenhoven's PAT gave the
'Cats a 10-6 lead.
Lewis and Clark struck back with
an eight-yard touchdown run by
Craig Nelson, capping an 80-yard
march that ate up less than two
minutes. Norton's two-point _conversion pass to Mike Fanger put the
Pioneers ahead. 14-10.
Jimmie Dillingham, as he has so
ofte.n this season, then took over for
-the ·cats. Being used as a reciever
out of the backfield, Dillingham had

... -

-

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS

four receptions on Central's next
drive, the last catch resulting in a
seven-yard touchdown that put the
Wildcats ahead for good with 4:39
left in the third quarter.
Warmenhoven's extra point staked
the 'Cats to a 17-14 lead.
Parry said the coaching staff intentionally used Dillingham to exploit the L&C defense. "You're a fool
if you don't give him the ball,'' Parry
explained.
CWU put the game away when
Ed Watson hurtled irito the end
zone from the two with 2:01 left in
the game. Warmenhoven's PAT
made it 24-14. ·
Watson's TD made him the
school's all-time leading scorer with
170 points in his sterling career,
breaking the old mark of 165, set by
Corky Bridges.
The fullback said he was very
pleased to break the mark. 'Tm
glad to get it over with," a smiling .
Watson said.
Warmenhoven's field goal and
three PAT' s gave him 166 points,
surpassing Bridges and placing-him
second behind Watson.
Watson led Central with 60 yards
on 11 carries. Hill scrambled for 40
yards on 11 carries .
Hill also had a solid day .passing,
completing 17 of 23 for 193 yards.

,

20 % OFF ON ALL
PURCHASES OF
VUARNET
SUNGLASSES

Special Student Rates
.•

Modern Optical

_6 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-9 p:m. Saturday-Sunday
.

92S.4025
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I
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.430 N. Sprague 925-9611 1

East on Old.Vantage Highway
.
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.
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FUN
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IN THE CALIFORNIA
.SUN!!! .
Seattl:e to Los .'Angeles - $79
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one way

leave Sunday & return Friday

Seattle to San Francisco - $69
leave Weds./Fri./Sat. & return Thurs./Sun.

434 N. Sprague

925-6961

one way
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Soccer club splits a pair of weekend games
By GEORGE EDGAR
Staff Wrttet

The CWU Soccer Club split two
matches last weekend, dropping a
3-1 decision to Washington State on
Saturday, and defeating Seattle U.
2-1 on Sunday.
In both games, the Wildcats
featured a new 4-4-2 formation that
was aimed at increasing the tempo
of the game. In return for instituting
the new offense, head coach Geoff
Davison got solid performances
from his players in both games.
Davison missed the unveiling of
the new offense as he skipped tlie
Wazzu game in order to attend a
state team tryout. In the game, the
Cougars seemingly found flaws in
the new formation in the opening
minutes of each half, scoring
three of their goals in those time

periods. Scott Hanson tallied Central's only goal as Cei:itral controlled
the rest of the game.
On Sunday, the 'Cats headed over
the pass to Seattle. Unlike last week,
there were no transportation problems. The only such breakdown
was on the part of the Chieftains, as
the 4-4-2 wore them down.
John Young scored first on what
Davison termed a "25 yard
screamer'' in the opening half. Scott
Hanson added a goal on a "looped
Please see Soccer page 18

BEA REF
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COACH DAVISON - The British soccer coach reacts to having
play at the same time Cl.$ the football Homecoming game.

Organizational
meeting for 86-87
Basketball Officials.
Ellensburg
High
School, Room 313.
October 29th, 7 p.m.
For Further Info call after 6
p.m.
Jack Clerf 968-3886
Wayne Sprouse 962-9671
...-······..;

From grade .
point averages to
grad school applications to preparing
for the (gasp) real world,
there's one thing that
stands out about higher ,.
·education.
·
·-• · The higher the education, the stiffe.r the
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help you work
better, faster and
· Maffn7:1::Ut~~~~::/i~h~tha ~.....'fiiJlf: smarter.
.free b(cycle cap. You may even win a
Trek• 12 -speedtouringbike.
You,I} a}so qualify to
win aTrek® 12-speed touring
bike. Just by showing up. ·
What's more, you'll walk
·awaywith a free bicycle cap.
And the knowledge that
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personal computer.
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anywhere you want to go. . .
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Caffee Espresso
Caffee Latte
Espresso

con Panna ·

-- ,

~'· 7':caffee Moc·h·~=,;~~"-

Stop 'in and enjoy
one of our fine
espresso offerings and
O'=Jr·delectable desserts.

- OCl:OBER ;il

b~
Offer restrictions and details are available atyour microcomputer center. Bicycle caps avai""!le while supply lasts. Trek• is a trademark ofTrek Bicyc~ Co:P· © 198~ Apple
computer, Inc. Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Macintosh ts a trtulemark ofMcintosh Laboratory, Inc. and ts bezng used with
its express permission.

402 N. Pearl
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Harriers carrying loaded gun into dist_ricts
ByJOELLIUM
Staff Writer

Both the men's and women's
Wildcat cross-country teams . were
in Leavenworth on Saturday, participating in the Art Hutton Invitational. Central was hosting the meet
that was in Leavenworth due to the
fact that ,Central doesn't have a
- course of its own.
Art Clarke, who has been
Central's top fmisher in every meet
the last two years, led the host team
to a first place finish, as he came in
fifth overall.
Central's overall team depth has
never been more evident than it was
on Saturday. In. addition to Clarke,
Central used a seventh place .fmish
by Tim Hyde; an eighth place finish
by Steve Bacon, a ninth place fuiish
by Joel Czech, and a 10th place
finish by Chuck Little to easily outdistance one of the district favorites,
Simon Fraser. Puget Sound came in
third, and Alaska-Anchorage, Whit-

worth, and Alaska-Fairbanks completed the team scoring.
While both teams were using the
m~et as a tuneup for districts, the
women didn't fare quite as well as
their male counterparts.
Heather Lucas, Kristelle Arthur,
and Kim Naught have led the 'Cats
throughout the season and such
was the case again on Saturday.
Lucas finished 11th, Arthur came
in 20th, and Naught crossed the line
23rd. Their efforts could only earn
the Wildcats a fifth place finish in a
six team field.
"None of us ran well and we
realize that,"· women's head coach
Mike Frederick said.
"Men's head coach Spike Arlt, on
the other hand, was pleased with
his team's performance.
·
"Our depth is really a bonus. Our
second through fifth runners have
always been different. No one has
stepped forth and consistently been
second. That's why the decision to

send eight runners to districts will
be tough," Arlt said.
The Wildcats will send ten runners to districts to determine eight
national spots.
What makes all of this even more
startling is the fact that Chris Morton, who can normally be found in
the top Wildcat five, injured himself
in the race and was unable to fmish.
"This is an excellent crosscountry course in Leavenworth.
Since we will be the host team for
districts next year, we will use this
course for it,'' Arlt said. Simon
Fraser is the host school for this
year's district meet that is scheduled for November 1.
"This course in Leavenworth fits
our training schedule real well. Both
the coaches and players love to run
on it. Many of the players would like
to run on this surface again, considering this was their first time at
running it,'' Arlt explained.
He went on to say that, "We had
our runners rank each other, first
through 13th, so we run a clean,
democratic program·here."
"It's like I said before; 'We have a
few notches on our gun handle, but
that doesn't mean anyone will get
~ed tomorrow.' "

was named both All-American and
Academic All-American last falt
suffered a broken metatarsal (a
bone in the foot - obviously very
serious to a cross-country runner)
when a large rock fell on her car as
she drove through the canyon. As
stated last week, aurke has
recovered well enough to be
counted on to run in the district
meet in early November.

Soccer--

X-C NOTES - Last week, it was
reported in this paper that Kim
Burke was injured in an auto accident earlier in the year. Burke, who
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
TAPE RENTALS
$2. 75 per day for 1
$5.00 for 2
$2.00 for each additional
rental after first 2
VCR RENTALS
$3.00 per day with 1 regular price

His name is
Connor
Macleod.
He is
immortal.

$6.00 per day VCR alone
SUNDAY-THURSDAY
$1.75 per day TAPE
$2.00 per day VCR.

ORANGE STICKER

header'' off a free kick. Seattle's lone
goal came with about ten minutes
left in the game.
Davison cited fine performances
from Steve Van De Wege, Jeff.
Monet, and Scott McGee in the Seattle game.
This weekend, the Wildcats play
two games on the road. On Saturday, they travel to Moscow, Idaho to
play the University ofldaho, then go
to Walla Walla to tangle with the
Whitman Missionaries.
Davison summed up the
weekend's outlook, saying, "I think
Idaho will be fairly easy, though we
need our new frornation to settle us
down. Against Whitman, we need
to avenge a tournament defeat by
them."
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Continued from page 1 7

FILMS

$.99 per day

(~ OEW WORLD VIDEO zmj

Midnight Oct. 31 & Nov. 1
Admission $2.50

415 N.Main

We're Open 7 Days A Week
962-6447
Sunday-Noon to 10 p.m., Monday- lOa.m. to 10 p.m.
T-W-Th.-lla.m. to 10 .m., Fri. & Sat.-lOa.m. to llp.m.

Dr. Don A.

DORM WARS

Childr~

Chiropractor

~EDNESDAY'S

bowl 3 games for $4.50 per: pars.on

~.2-97?6

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

AT 3pt:n

1011 NORTH ALDER • ELLENSBURG, WA 98926

bowling shoes FREE!!
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Prime time for V-ball IM game of the week
By LOREN WOHLGEMUTH
Staff Writer

Crunch time in the Windy City.
Central's playoff hopes will
materialize this weekend as they
travel to Burnaby, B.C., to compete in the NAIA District 1 crossover tournament.
The tournament begins on Friday, as Central plays Simon
Fraser, UPS, and ?eattle Pacific.
The tourney concludes for the
'Cats on Saturday when they
meet Western and PLU.
All five matches count in the
District 1 standings that determine the playoff teams.
.Six of the district's 10 teams
will advance to those playoffs to
be hosted Nov. 8-9 by ,the topranked team.
"We're in a pretty good position," said head coach John
LaFever. ''We'd like to think that
we have a real good shot at making the top six."
UPS leads the pack at this
point with a perfect 4-0 district
mark, followed by Western with
a 3-1 record.

On the east side of the mountains, there are two teams with
· 3-1 records and two teams with
2-2 records, including Central.
"I'd like to think that we are
one qf the toughest teams in the
district,'' LaFever said.
"Of the five teams we will face
this weekend, we've beaten three
of them.''
"I think that it will take three
wins in the tournament to get us
into the playoffs," commented
LaFever. ''Since we've already
beaten three of those teams, we
should make it.''
With a possible 10-12 matches
left to play including the tournament, the Wildcats could conceivably finish the season with 20
wins, already possessing 13
wins.
"We set a goal of 20 wins at the
beginning of the season,' and it
looks like we'll make at this
point," co_m mented LaFever.
The 'Cats have one last tuneup
match at Western Washington
tonight before the last-chance
tournament.
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year after year,
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By GEORGE EDGAR
Staff Writer

Football is one sport. Intramural
football is an entirely different sport.
Ask anyone who watches it. You'll
most likely get an answer laced with
a few belly laughs.
In intramural football, a spectator
can see something that is rare, intriguing, and humorous all at once
__:_ women playing a man's game
(no chauvinistic offense intended).
Monday's contest between The
A-Team and The Spark was slightly
lopsided, to say the least. If one
wanted to put the game in National
Football League terms, the game
could be compared to th~ Chicago
Bears taking on Cle Elum High
School. It was that bad . . The
A-Team played the part of the
Bears, stomping The Spark(less),
33-0.

Murphy's Law• which reads,
"whatever can go wrong, will go
wrong,'' was in effect for this game.
The law however, seemed only to
work against The Spark, who battled valiantly despite the absence of
their two coaches. The Spark received an early harbinger of what their
day was to be like when, upon
reporting to their sideline, they

quarter after quarter,

Fidelity Union Life offers the most accepted,
most -popular life insurance program on campuses
all over America.

discoved it to be littered with canine
fecal material.
The A-Team, on the other hand,
had enough highlights to fill an NFL
Films production, and some of their
plays were even worthy of a John
Madden chalkboard analysis. At
one point in the game, A-Team head
coach Steve Morgan began to tell his
opponents what play his team was
about to run.
Not even the A-Team'$ pity could
save The Spark, however. A-Team
quart~rback Laurel Robillard showed all the flair and poise of Joe Montana · as she threw for three
touchdowns and rah for another.
Two of her touchdown passes were
caught by Debbie "Steve Largent"
Dale, and. another was snagged by
her sister, Linda Dale.
Defensively, the A-Team made
life miserable for Spark quarterback
Clu:is Haas. Though brilliant, the
A-Team's defensive tactics were
sometimes questionable. This was
evident when Gretchen Gill of the
A-Team played Hulk Hogan with
Haas in making a sack. It was one of
five sacks for the A-Team on the
day.·
"Our D is awesome!" proclaimed
the A-Team's defensive coordinator, Mike Garcia.
"Our girls are really smart and
have a good sense for football,··
stated head coach Steve Morgan.
"As one great coach said, 'ninety
percent of the game is fifty percent
mental.'"
Spark coach Ken Bishop could
only say, "We're regrouping."

Liberty Theatre
925-9511

Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union Life
agent in your area:

· ~fideiw1 Union Lie
708 E. lffH AVENUE , IN THE PLAZA
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926

DONCLEMAN
Life Insurance
Bus: 925-4175
Res: 925-2336

~ TEREDCRIFT
401: N. PEARL. ELLENSBURG, WA
962-2830

fARRAH FAWCm
Vulnerable and alone.

EXTREMITIES
FRIJSAT 7:20 9 :15
SUN 1:35 3:30 5:25 7:20
MON·THUR 7:20

MICHAEL KEATcSN

'lbuch
. . ao4Qo
I!!]

FRI/SAT 7:00 9:05
SUN 12:45 2:50 4:55 H)()
MON-THUR 7:00
.

~

. DUNDEE
Look who's
sneaking
into town!
....~.

lPG-13j

FRI/SAT 7:10 9:10
. SUN 1:10 3:10 5:10 7:10
MON-THUR 7:10

STARTS FRIDAY
Oct 24th
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OverloadContinued from page 14
'Muzzall has had less (trouble)
calls thW1 W1Y other hall on campus.'

"He also 'the surrounding city
residents have complained about
noise in past years Wld this year
there has not been · one
complaint. '"
These students at the Conference Center should be commendedfor talcing a move in stride

Wld for malcing W1 indentiflable
residence hall. These people have
chosen to havefun Wldforget why
they were placed in "temporary"
housing.
"They are a good bunch of people over there," Hollister assures.
"Some people over there have re-

CLASSIFIEDS

PEANUT

·BUSTER

PARFAIT.

$1.39

SERVICES

PERSONAL

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
Reasonable, fast, accurate,
nothing too large, _small, or
difficult. Resume specialist.
Bookmark Services, across
from the post office.
Call
962-6609 or 968-3228.

NEFREN - Congratulations on
your citizenship status.
Celebrate babe, now you're
legal. --Romer, Dino, Leon

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING· LOW RATES--LICENSED
PROFESSIONAL.
Mail-out,
Reports, Term Projects,
Resumes, Theses.
Copy
service and spiral report
binding service
too!
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Ltd. "The Sign of the Swan"
962-6378.
TERM
PAPERS
WORDPROCESSED.
Fast,
accurate, dependable service.
Low rates, call anytime,
925-9452

OCT 19 thru NOV 2

RELIGION

WE'RE MOVING - The Central
Christian Fellowship meetings

are now held in the Yakima
Room of the SUB.
Friday
nights at 7 :30 p.m.

10th & Alder
925-5442

quested to stay there (the Conference Center) next quarter.··
Housing Services' oversight , but
many affected students have
already forgotten. Now Muzzall
Hall exists as one, big, happyfamily.

FOR SALE

1986 YAMAHA SCOOTER Have to pay tuition. 962-3256
OPPORTUNITIES

ON
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE: Have fun
while earning top pay. Call
1-800-932-0528
INDIVIDUAL
SEEKS
HOUSEMATE - Quiet, creative
individual seeks housemate.
$189 per month - use of most
facilities, own room, free
utilities, and free local phone
with answering machine.
Interested??? Call 962-5496
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
MALE ROOMATE needed to
share nice, furnished house 962-9728

Do you have something you want to
say with The Observer classifieds?
BRING in your written ad to our offices
in Bouillon Hall, Room 220. Student
rates: $1 (prepaid) P":r 25 words.
Business rate: $3. 75 per inch.

West Interchange
925-5542
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% gal.

2 % .9·o
Pasteurized/Homogenized

1/2

gal.

Whole .90

G ra de

Pasteurized/Homogenized

11

A '' •8 -5

Winegar Dairy is just 6 blocks west of the library. Follow
14th to Water St., then take a right. Turn left on 15th and
Winegar Dairy is only 2~ blocks farther.

Returnable deposit on milk bottles

WINEGAR DAIRY
419 W. 15th Ave.
925-1821

0

STORE HOURS
11: 15 - 6:30
Mon thru Sot

